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CONSUMER CONFIDENCE REPORT
Report Covers Calendar Year: January 1 - December 31 ,2016
Este informe contiene informacti6n muy importante sobre el aqua usted bebe. Traduscalo 6 hable con alguien que lo entienda bien

.

Public Water
lnformation
PWS Name:
American Ranch Domestic Water lmprovement District
PWS ID #
AZ04- 13-258
Owner / Operator Name: I American lanch Domestic Water lmorovement DistricVRobert Hanus
F

ffi7-1s43

qualitl. If vou rvould like to learn more about public participation or to attend any ofour
RobertHanusat928-277-l5l3foradditionaloooortunitvandmeetinssdatesandtimes.

\Ve *ant our valued customers to be informed about their n'ater

resularlvscheduledmeetinss.pleasecontact

ll.

Drinking Water Sources

Thesourcesofdrinkingwater(bothtapandbottledri'ater)includerivers, lakes.streams.ponds.resen'oirs.springs,andwells. Aswatertravelsoverthesurface
ofthe land or through the ground. it dissolves naturalll-occurring niinerals and. in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances resulting from the
sence of animals or from human activin.
The system draws water from the aquifer beneath the American Ranch development. The ground water basins is the
uur water source(s): Ii . ,
I veroe Ktver oastn

lll.

Gonsecutive Gonnection Sources

A public \vater s!stem that receives some or all ofits finished uater from one or more rvholesale s)stems b-y means ofadirect connection or through the
distribution s)'stem of one or more consecutive slstems. S)stems that purchase $'ater fiom another s)stem report regulated contaminants detected from the
source \\ater suoolv in a
table. P\\'S ID # AZ01 ldes a consecuti\e conneclron source ol \\ater.

lV. Drinking Water Gontaminants
Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria that ma) come tiom seriage treatment plants. septic s-vstems, agricultural livestock operations. and $'ildlife.
lnorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals. \'hich can be naturalll'-occurring or result fiom urban stormwater runoff, industrial or domestic \\aste\\'ater
discharges. oil and gas production. minrng. or farming.
Pesticides and herbicides that mal'come fiom a varieq ofsources. such as agriculture. urban storm\\'ater runoff, and residential uses.
Organic chemical contaminants, including slnthetic and rolatile organic chemicals. *hich are blproducts of industrial processes and petroleum production. and
also mav come from gas stations. urban storm\later runotl. and seotrc s\stems,
ioactive contaminants. that can be naturallr'occurrins or be the result ofoil and sas oroduction and mining activities.

V, VulnerablePopulation
Drinking \\'ater. including bottled q'ater, mal reasonabll be expected to contain at least small amounts ofsome contaminants. The presence ofcontaminants does
not necessarily indicate that water poses a health risk. Some people ma1 be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population.
Immuno-comprontised persons such as persons rvith cancer undergoing chemotherapl, persons rvho have undergone organ transplants, people rvith HIV-AIDS or
other immune s)stem disorders. some elderll, and infants can be panicularly at risk of infections. These people should seek advice about drinking l'ater fiom
their health care providers. For more information about contaminants and potential health effects. or to receive a copy of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agenci' (EPA) and the U,S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines on appropnate means to lessen the risk of infection bt Cryptosporidiunt utd
microbioloeical contaminants call the EPA Safe Drinkins ll'ater Hotline at I -800-,+26{791

Vl.

Source Water Assessment

ADEQassessedslstemsandsourcesthat\\'ereacti\eonorbefbre8,22i'02.

ThisP\\'SdidnotreceiveaSWAPbecausethePWSwasnotactlveonorbeforethis

date

Vll.

Definitions

AL = Action Level - the concentration ofa contaminant $hich. ifexceeded, triggers treatment or other requlrenlents.
MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level - The "Maximum Allou ed'' is the highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking rvater.
MCLG = Marrmum Contaminant Level Goal - The "Goal" is the level of a contaminant in drinking \\'ater below which there is no known or expected risk to
health.

NIFL = Million fihers per liter.
MRDL = Moiimum Residual Disinfectant Level.
N{RDLG: Marimum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal.
N4REN{ = Millirems per year - a measure of radration absorbed b1 the bodl'.
NA : Not Applicable. sampling rvas not completed bl regulation or \\'as not required.
NTU : r"veohelometric Turbidit)'Units! a nleasure of *ater claritl.
PCi,{-: Picocuries per liter - picocuries per liter is a measure ofthe radioactivitl in qater.
PPM = Parts pEI n1tllen or Milligrams per liter (mg/L).
PPB : Parts per billion or Micrograms per liter (pg/L).

PPT: Pans per trillion or Nanograms per liter.
PPO = Parts per quadrillion or Picograms per liter.
= Treatment Technioue - A treatment technioue is a

rntended to reduce the lel el of a contaminant in drinking rvater.

Vlll.

Health Effects Language
\itrate in drinking water at levels above

10 ppm is a health risk for infants ofless than six months ofage. High nitrate levels in drinking $ater can cause blue
babl syldrome. Nitrate levels may'rise quickll for short periods-of:time because ofrainfall or agricultural activit). Ifyou are caring for an infant, and detected

nrtrate Ier els are above 5 ppm. I ou should ask adr ice from r our healtlt care pror ider.
lfarsenic is less than or equal to the MCL, lour drinkrng \\ater meets EPA's standards. EPA's standard balances the current understanding olarsenic's possible
health effects against the costs of removing arsentc from drinking u ater. EPA continues to research the health efl'ects of low levels of arsenic. rr hich is a mineral
and circulaton' oroblems.
kno$n to cause cancer in humans at high concentratrons and is linked to other health effects such as skin d

Infantsandloungchildrenaret1'picall_vmorevulnerabletoleadindrinkinguaterthanthegeneral population. ltispossiblethatleadlevelsat.vourhomemay
Iflouareconcernedaboutelevatedleadlevelsinlour
behigherthanatotherhomesinthecommunityasaresultofmaterialsusedinlourhome'splumbrng.
home's \\arer. ]ou ma) wish to have -vour u.ater tested. Flush lour tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using tap u'ater. Additional inlormation is available
liorn the EP A Safe Drinking lfater Hotline at I -800-'+26--+79 L
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x. water

Data
Number of

Absent (A) or

Violati

Samples

Present (P)

on

OR

YorN

Present OR
Highest Level
Detected

Range of All
Samoles {L-H}

N

0

A

N

0

MCL

MCLG

Sample
Month &
Year

0

0

Monthly

0

0

Monthl.v

TT

n/a

fotal Organic Carbon (ppm)

TT

nla

Iurbidlt] (NTU),

TT

n/a

Range of All
Samples (L-H)

MCL

MCLG

Sample
Month &
Year

Likely Source of
Contamination

0. r 8-0.31

MRDL::I

MRDLG = 4

Monthly

Water additive used to
control microbes

Range of All
Samples (L-H)

MCL

MCLG

Sample
Month &
Year

Likely Source of
Gontamination

2 ug/l

60

nla

8/24115

Blproduct of drinking
u ater disinfection

4 ugil

80

n/a

8/24/L5

Byproducl of drinking
water disinfection

Range of All
Samples (L-H)

AL

ALG

Sample
Month &
Year

Likely Source of
Contamination

Microbiological

Total Coliform Bacterra
(S)stem takes : 10 monthly sarnples)
5-o,i' of monthh samples are positive.
(S\.stem tales < 40 monthly samples)
I oositive monthlv sarnole
Fecal coliform and E. Coli
(TC Rule)
Fecal Indicators
(E. coli, enterococci or coliphage)
(GW Rule)

surface rvater only

Violati
Disinfectants

on

YorN
N

Chlorine (ppm)

Disinfection By-Products

Violati
on

YorN

Running
Annual
Average
{RAA)

0 ?6 nro'l
Running
Annual
Average
(RAA) OR
Highest Level
Detected

Likely Source of
Contamination

Naturallv Present in
Environment
Human and mimal
fecal u aste
Hurnan md animal
fecal uaste

Naturallv present in
the envrronment

Soil Runoff

2 ugll
Haloacetic Acids (ppb) (HAA5)

LIi ohcct

N

Detected
Ievel
.1.0

Total Tnhalomethanes (ppb)
(TTFDO

ug/l
Highest

N

Detected

Level
9U."

Violati
Lead & Copper

on

YorN

Percentile
$p Number
of Samples
Over the AL
90r" Percentile =

0.561 mg/l
Copper (ppm)

N

No samples

0.10 to 0.59 mg/l

AL:

I,3

AL\J

_ I.J

8^5t16

over the alert

limit
90$ Percentile
21 mg/l
Lead (ppb)

N

No samples

1.0 to 5.1 ug/l

AL:

Conosion of
household plumbing
s!stemsl erosion
natural deposits

of

Conosion of
household plumbing
15

8/15t6

0

over the alert

systems: erosion
natural deposits

of

limits

Inorganic Chemicals

(roc)

Violati
on

YorN

Running
Annual
Average

(RAA) q

Range of All
Samples (L-H)

MCL

MCLG

Highest Level

Sample
Month &
Year

Likely Source of
Contamination

Detected
Dischuge lrom
petroJeum refineries,

,Antimon) (ppb)

N

3 ug/l

o

o

9t21/14

fire rettrdants:
ceramics, electronics
md solder
Erosron of natural
deposits. runoff {iom

Arsenrc (ppb)

N

4.9 ug,'l

10

9t21il4

0

orchrds, runoff liom
glass and electronics
production \\'astes

Decal ofasbestos
Asbesros (MFL)

N

<0.2 mfl

7

7

9t2vr1

Barium (ppm)

N

0.013 mgrl

2

2

9t21il4
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cement $ ater matns:
Erosion of natural
deposits
Discharge ofdrilhng
uastes, discharge fiom
metal refineries:
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Erosion of natural

Berlllium (ppb)

N

2 ugll

9/2].n4

4

/,|

Dlscharge trom metal
refineries md coalbuming factories;
discharge fiom
electrical, aerospace,
and defense industries

Conosion of

Cadmium (ppb)

N

0 O025 mo.'l

0.005

0.005

9t21^4

Chromium (ppb)

N

0 05 mo/l

0.1

0.1

912U14

Ci anide (ppb)

N

l0 ug/l

200

200

9t2t/t

galvanized pipes;
natural deposits:
metal refineries;

runoff from *aste
batteries md paints
Dischrge from steel
and pulp mrlls:
Erosion of natural
Di<eheroe frnrn

Fluoride (ppm)

Mercury (ppb)

N

N

0
5 mo/l
"'D "'-

4

< 0.2 ug/l

2

1

9l2Ut1

A

steei/metal factories;
Dischuge from plastic
md fenilizer factories
Erosion of natual
deposits, $ater
additive uhich
promotes strong teeth

dischage fiom
fenilizer md
aluminum factories
Erosion of natural

9/2vt 1

2

deposits; Discharge
from refineries and
factories; Runoff frorn
landfills and cronland

Runoff fiom fenilizer
use; leaching {iom

Nitrate (ppm)

N

z1

Q

mo'l

10

10

417

Nitrite lppm)

N

il /\mo/l

I

Seleniun (ppb)

N

2.5 ug/l

50

50

Sodium (ppm)

N

/h mo
-" "'5 '

No MCL

No

Thallium (ppb)

Volatile Organic Chemicals

{voc)

Benzene (ppb)

N

Violati
on

YorN

N

9l21lt4

MCGL

0.5

2

Running
Annual
Average
(RAA) OR
Highest Level
Detected

< 0.5 ug/l

Range of All
Samples (L-H)

MCL

5

MCLG

< 0.5 ug/l

5

0

Chlorobenzene (ppb)

N

< 0.5 ug'l

100

100

o-Dichlorobenzene (ppb)

N

< 0.5 ug/l

600

600

Ma-v'.
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septic tanks.
se\Yage: erosion of
natural deposits
Discharge from
petroleum and
metal refineries;
erosion of natural
deposits; discharge
from mines
Erosion of natural
depositst Runoff from
landfills and crooland

9t21t14

Leaching from oreprocessing sites;
discharge from
electronics- glass,
and drus factories

Sample
Month &
Year

09/24110

N

Runoff from
fertilizer use;
leaching from

9t21^4

09124il0

0

Carbon tetrachloride (ppb)
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septic tanks. se$age,
erosion of natural
deposits

9t2U14

I

0.1 ug/l

/16

09124t

I0

091241r0

Likely Source of
Contamination
Discharge from
factoriesl leaching

from gas storage
tanks and landfills
Discharge from
chemical plants and
other industrial
activities
Discharge lrom
chemical and
agricultural
chemical factories
Discharge from
industrial chemical
lactories

,lof6

p-Dichlorobenzene (ppb)

N

< 0.5 u_dl

75

75

09/21/lO

1.2-Dichloroethane (ppb)

N

< 0.5 ug/l

5

0

09/24/10

1

-Dichloroeth-vlene (ppb)

N

< 0.5 ug/l

cis- 1.2-Dichloroethi lene (ppb)

N

< 0.5 ug/l

N

< 0.5 ug/l

N

< 0.5 ug/l

N

< 0.5 ug/l

N

< 0.5 ue/l

N

< 0.5 ug/l

1. l

tran:- | .2-Dichloroethi lene (ppb)

Dichloromethane (ppb)

1.2-Dichloropropane (ppb)

Ethl'lbenzene (ppb)

Styene (ppb)

,7

Discharge from
industrial chemical
factories
Discharge from
industrial chemical
factories
Discharge from
industrial chemical
lactories
Discharge from
indusnial chemical
lactories
Discharge from
industrial chemical
factories

09121il0

'70

70

09124fi0

100

100

091211t0

5

0

5

0

700

700

Discharge from
phannaceutical and
chemical factories

09/24t10

100

Discharge from
industrial chemical
factories

09t24n0
09t24/10

Discharge from
petroleum refineries
Discharge from
rubber and plastic
factories: leaching

09t24/L0

100

from landfills
Discharge from
Tetrachloroethi'lene (ppb)

5

N

< 0.5 ug/l

70

-Trichloroethane (ppb)

N

< 0.5 ugtl

200

200

l. 1.2-Trichloroethane (ppb)

N

<0.5ugl

5

3

Trichloroethy'lene (ppb)

N

< 0.5 ugil

5

0

N

< 0.5 ue/l

1.2..{-Trichlorobenzene (ppb)

1

I .1

Toluene (ppm)

Vrnll Chloride (ppb)

Xllenes (ppm)

N

N

factories and dr)

09124t10

0

< 0.5 ugil

N

cleaners

70

2

10

< 0.5 ugll

X.

Cryptosporidium Monitoring

Xl.

Stage 2 Disinfectants and Disinfection By-Products Rule

(surf'ace \\ater s\stems onl\

lactories
Discharge from
metal degreasing
sites and other
factories
Discharge from
industrial chemical
factories
Discharge from
metal degreasing
sites and other
factories

091241r0

09/24110

09t21110

I

< 0.5 ug/l

Discharge from
textile-finishing

09t24t10

0

09t21il0

Discharge from
petroleum factories

09/241r0

Leaching from
PVC pipingt
discharge from
chemical factories
Discharge from
petroleum or
chemical factories

09t24110

10

)

Stage 2 DBP Rule required some systems to complete an Initial Distribution System Evaluation (IDSE) to characterize DBP levels in their
distribution systems and identify locations to monitor DBPs for Stage 2 DBP Rule compliance. The following table summarizes the individual
sample results for the IDSE standard monitoring performed in <year>

Contaminant

Number of

Minimum Level

Highest Level

Analyses

Detected

Detected

Haloacetic Acids (HAA5) (ppb)

l

2

2

Total Trihalomethanes (TTHM) (ppb)

I

4.0

4.0

Xll. Violations
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Type / Description

Comoliance Period

2016 Consumer Confidence Report

2015

Monitoring, Routine Chlorine

01-01-16 -0'1-31-16

Monitoring, Routine Chlorine

02-01-16

-

Monitoring, Routine Chlorine

03-01

-1

6

- 03-31 -1 6

Monitoring, Routine Chlorine

07-01

-1

6

- 07-31 -1 6

Monitoring. Routine Chlorine

08-01

-1

6

-

Monitoring, Routine Chlorine

09-01

-1

6

- 09-30-1 6

Monitoring, Routine Chlorine

10-01-16- 10-31-16

Monitorrng, Routine Chlorine

11-01-16- 11-30-16

Monitoring, Routine Chlorine

12-01-16

Consumer Confidence Report

-

02-28-16

08-31

-1 6

12-31-16

Corrective Actions taken by PWS
Missing language for the source water
assessments and listing of violations.
Compliance achieved
Quarterly report was received by ADEQ past
due date. Compliance achieved.
Quarterly report was received by ADEQ past
due date. Compliance achieved.
Quarterly report was received by ADEQ past
due date. Compliance achieved.
Quarterly report was received by ADEQ pasl
due date. Compliance achieved.
Quarterly report was received by ADEQ past
due date. Compliance achieved.
Quarterly report was received by ADEQ past
due date. Compliance achieved.
Quarterly report was received by ADEQ past
due date. Compliance achieved,
Quarterly report was recerved by ADEQ past
due date. Compliance achieved.
Quarterly report was received by ADEQ past
due date. Compliance achieved.
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